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Expanding 
Opportunity



  

Together with private and 
public partners, LISC seeks to 
forge communities of 
opportunity–great places to 
live, work, visit, do business 
and raise families–across 
America.
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  Our Model

We raise funds from philanthropies, 
corporations and financial firms, federal, 
state and local governments and through 
the capital markets.

We also generate income from consulting, 
and lending services.

Work with local partners

Through a network of local offices and 
community-based partners across the 
country, we provide grants, loans, equity 
and technical assistance.

We also lead advocacy efforts on local, 
regional and national policy.

LISC is an investor, 
capacity builder, 
convener and innovator.

Support people and places

By investing in housing, businesses, jobs, 
schools, public spaces, safety, youth, 
health centers, grocery stores and more, 
we catalyze opportunities in communities 
nationwide.

Pool public and private dollars



  Evicted by Matthew Desmond

No one can deny the importance of these issues 
[jobs, public assistance, parenting, and mass 
incarceration] but something fundamental is 
missing.  We have failed to appreciate how deeply 
housing is implicated in the creation of poverty.
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Financial Opportunity 
Centers/Bridges to 
Career Opportunities
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LISC has a national network of 
over 90 Financial Opportunity 
Centers (FOCs), community 
partners around the country who 
help residents from under-
resourced communities gain the 
skills they need to achieve 
financial stability. The Bridges to 
Career Opportunities (Bridges)
initiative targets career 
readiness. 
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  Financial Opportunity Centers promote economic stability…

FOCs serve 20,000 participants per year, including 90% 
people of color and 57% women.
Financial Opportunity Centers (FOCs) offer three core 
services tailored to individual needs, provided one-on-one 
by expert staff. 

1. Employment Counseling

• One-on-one employment counseling

• Job readiness and placement

• Access to education and training

2. Income Supports

• SNAP benefits (food stamps)

• Housing subsidies

• Energy assistance

• Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC)

3. Financial Coaching

• Create a financial plan

• Credit report review

• Household budgeting

• Connect to mainstream financial 
institutions  and products

Placement Rate

33%

74%
78%

56%

180-day Retention Rate

This chart shows FOC clients 
who spent the most time with 
all  three services had the 
highest job placement and 
retention rates.

Bundling All Three Services is Key
This approach provides the tools, 
motivation and know-how to make sound 
financial decisions that increase earnings, 
build credit, reduce expenses and boost 
assets. Our own research shows that 
bundling all three services leads to 
concrete gains in net income and job 
retention.

All participants

Top time quartile, 
all three services
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  …and “Bridge” the gap, connecting people to skills training and 
living wage jobs

LISC’s Bridges to Career Opportunities program (Bridges) 
provides a career pathway to living wage jobs for 
individuals who are unemployed or underemployed.

Bridges to Career Opportunities

• Addresses the academic readiness gap many face when seeking to enroll in 
skills training programs

• Provides exposure to jobs in growth sectors, such as health care, IT and
manufacturing

• Develops skills that lead to higher wages and opportunities for career
advancement

• Provides ongoing coaching and support to help clients both secure and retain
employment

Participants who moved on to 
skills training

76%

~$13/hour
Average starting wage*

*Federal minimum wage: $7.25/hour
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Financial Opportunity 
Centers & Housing
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  FOCs Provide Workforce & Asset Building Services
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FOCs are typically operated by workforce development agencies, but they 
can also be provided by:
• Housing Commissions/Housing Authorities
• Affordable Housing Developers
• Community Groups in mixed use affordable housing developments



  FOCs Working with the Housing Authorities
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Fifth Avenue Committee/BWI/NYCHA partnership produces:
• Financial Coaching and Job coaching for NYCHA Resident Training Programs
• 100+ placements with $15/hr wages
• FAC is also an affordable housing developer engaging NYCHA on Solar/Green Jobs program



  FOCs in Housing Commissions
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San Diego Housing Commission
• Job Readiness and Bridges programs through its Achievement Academy
• Administers affordable housing funds
• Innovative practices that encourage economic opportunity: Mary

https://www.sdhc.org/achievers/mary/


  FOCs as Affordable Housing Developers
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Project for Pride in Living



  FOCs: Trusted Neighborhood Partners 
& Affordable Housing Advocates
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Excerpt from Press Release:

January 30th, 2015
Today CCL announced its move to the commercial space in the Zapata Apartments building, 1955 N 
St Louis Avenue, First Floor, Chicago, IL 60647. Zapata Apartments is a sixty one unit affordable 
housing development that was the longtime dream of community residents who fought for it with the 
Logan Square Neighborhood Association, the community partner, and Bickerdike Redevelopment 
Corporation, the developer. The culmination of CCL’s move will be a ribbon cutting on Wednesday, 
January 28 at 8am at the new location.
Ellen Ray, CCL’s Executive Director, says: “CCL fought for six years to ensure Zapata Apartments 
became a reality due to the desperate need for affordable housing resources in our community. To see 
CCL, a connector of the people, resources, and opportunities needed to build a community where 
everyone thrives located in Zapata Apartments, a critical community asset, feels like coming full 
circle.”





Through the efforts of our outstanding team members,  
WinnCompanies is the creator and champion of thebest  
possible living communities for our residents andclients  

achieved through strong partnerships, a passion for  
excellence and a commitment to exceed expectations.
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Presentation Notes
PEOPLE:  We are growing the impact of our work through the development of our people,   As Gil said yesterday, the change to our mission statement is an acknowledgement that our outstanding team members are everything to this organization.CLICKSAs the nation’s largest operator of affordable housing and the 6th largest multifamily management company in the United States, this has been a year of growth, expansion, and deepening our passion for excellence.For the 17th straight year in a row, we were recognized as the number one partner for minority and women-owned businesses.The 2018 WinnLead class graduated 19 new leaders and the 2019 class just graduated 36 new leaders as we grow our bench strength through professional development to prepare the waves of leadership necessary for continued growth.Through innovative partnerships you heard about yesterday with Youth Build USA and the Asian American Civic Association, we are creating a recruitment pipeline from underserved communities through our Facilities Maintenance Apprenticeship programs while giving young people in our communities with the intellect, gifts, and talents an opportunity to develop the right skills for their careers.And through hurricanes, flooding, and other natural disasters this past year,  you responded with passion, integrity and commitment to restore a high quality of life to thousands of military families affected.
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Personal information for contextNavigation HistoryInitial referral contextQuestionnaires yield filtered referrals based on family size, income, assets, language, eligibilityAbility to physically ENROLL residents in key programsGeolocation and maps for resident follow throughReporting- school locations, etcClosed loop referrals for efficiency
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1 ESTABLISH COMMUNITY BASELINE BY OUTCOME AREA

2 SET CLEAR COMMUNITY GOALS & CONNECT

MEASURE IMPACT & REFINE3
APPROACH





EDUCATION
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COMMUNITY  
ENGAGEMENT
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EMPLOYMENT
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ECONOMIC  
MOBILITY
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HEALTH



THANK YOU
Trevor Samios

Vice President, Connected Communities
tsamios@winnco.com
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POAH is a nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to preserve, 
create, and sustain affordable, 
healthy homes that support 
economic security and access to 
opportunity for all. 

Who We Are



Where We Are – 11 states & DC



Community Impact 

Resident 

Property 

Community



Community Impact 



Community Impact 



The Family Self-Sufficiency (FSS) Program 



Why it Works 

• Financial incentive 
• Client-centered 
• Financial education, 

counseling and coaching
• Budgeting & savings 
• Credit improvement 
• Debt reduction
• Car purchase  



Resident Impact 



Property Impact 



Community / Society Impact 

• Study finds net benefit to 
participants of $10,345 at 
net cost of $276 to 
government/program over 
5 years 



Financial Opportunity Centers 



QUESTIONS
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